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English Boys Make High Scores 
At D. R. A. Meet In Spite Of 
Unfavorable Weather Condi

tions.

I anil InstmReview Of Work Done In Mari- 
time Provinces By Commis7 
sioners On Technical Edu
cation Board At Chatham.

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

Au at
urds- mornm
cl

THAI VALU 
with ; rge ba 
burg i rest, i 
Jordon propel 
176 PU atres 
ing si* rooms

District,

the at. John STAND* RO and NEW STAR Office on or be-If presented at 
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, August 25.—Weather con

ditions at the Rockcllffe ranges were 
exceedingly bad, the wind being high 
gusty, and from all points of the com
pass. The light was bad, and at one 
time it valued heavily. The feature 
of the day was the good shooting of 
the English cadets. Cadet Bebb, of 
Eton making 33 and 34, 67 in all; in 
the cadet team match, at a time when

F. 1Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B . Aug. 25.—The Royal 

C'ommtsslou on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education arrived in Chat
ham this afternoon, and at four o’
clock proceeded to the Town Hall for 
the purpose of hearing evidence on 
the situation in Chatham and New
castle Members at the meeting were 
Hon. John N. Armstrong, chairman. 
Rev. George Bryce. David Forsythe. 
James Simpson and Thomas Borgough. 
Dr. Robertson was with the party but 
was detained In his car at the station 
With correspondence and other work.

The commission has now been six 
Weeks continuously at work in the 
Maritime Provinces and has visited 
the follow!l

CONCRETE VIES E 
RMB1EUI GOME OP 

TO ILL TESTS IFFIIED
the tricky wind had reduced exper
ienced shots to despair.

The adores follows:
Barlow match, teams of four of

ficers. ranges 200 aud 600 yards; 10 
shuts at each ; challenge cup. with 
miniatures to Individual winners: — 
Sixth D. C. O. R. 361; Oapt. McHarg. 
S3; Capt. Sclater. S3; Capt. french. 
SO. lient. Nlchol. 85.

Harold L. Borden mutch, range G00 
yards. 7 rounds, special target, no 
extraneous aids to sight. The first 
prise was distributed among three 
competitors who made possibles, 
each getting $17.67: L. Corp. Driver, 
Sth; Pte. Gordon, 91st; Capt. Spearing 
53rd.

Other prize winners were: $10 Capt. 
McKinnon. 4th Artillery. 34. and 
Lieut. Steck. 76th. 34; $5 Lieut. Bent
ley. 93rd, Cumberland. 34. $4 each. 
iSergt. Sutherland. 12th Battery. 
Woodstock. 32; Maj. Blair. 76th. 32: 
Sgt. McCabe. 4th Artillery. 32; Maj. 
Wet more. 74th. 32: Mr. Purvis. Grand 
Falls, 31. Tyros. $4 each: Pte. Mr- 
Walr, 78th, 30; Pte. Candlemere,
67th, 30.

Borland match, 7 shots at 1000 yards 
$20— Segt Armstrong. 13th Hamilton. 
$35. $5 each. Maj. Arnold, 8th Hus
sars, 30: Capt. Forbes. 73rd, 29: Segt. 

9». f
Killam, 

y. 78th. 27;
Lt. Smith, 67th

Cadet team 
ltsh and Can 
10 each 300 and 500 yards. 7 shots- 
The English cadets won by 606 as 

alnst 569 made by the Canadians. 
Cadet Bebb, of Eton, made 67 out of 
70. Cadet Landrigan, of P. E. !.. made 
57.

No suchDo Not Delay a Moment--Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

5 One Piece of Main Street foundation Which Had 
Been Left by Mr. Carleton in Excavation Which 
He Made Showed Great Strength by Test—A 
Lively Day in Paving Tangle.

I l:i Img thirty-two towns: 
ifax, Lunenburg, Bridgewater. Liver
pool. Yarmouth. Dlgby. Middleton. 
Kent ville. Woltvtlle, Windsor. Truro. 
Sydney. Pletou.. New Glasgow, Glace 
Bay.
Stell
onish. Charlottetown. Hillsboro. Sum- 
merside, Moncton, Amherst. Sussex, 
Hampton. St. John. Fredericton. Wooit- 
Btock. Chatham. The mass of evi
dence they have gathered would fill 
8000 closely typewritten pages of fools
cap and covers manufacturing mer
cantile, mining, fishing, educational, 
agricultural and labor questions In ev
ery place. Evidence has been beard 
from captains of industry who control 
three thousand employes down to the 
foreman ami mechanic In shirt sleeves 
and overalls.

Represent Different Classes.
The unanimous opinion of all thvst 

classes represent capital at one end, 
aud labor at the other. All intermed
iate factors have been unanimous and 
strong In favor of some sort of tech
nical training. The schemes suggest
ed have been as various as witnesses. 
The commission function is not to 
propound or to endorse any scheme or 
to preach any special propaganda, but 
in the words of the king’s commission 
to Inquire Into needs and present 
equipment of our Dominion cf Canada 
respecting Industrial training and tech
nical education and into the systems 
the methods of technical instruction 
obtaining In other countries.

This inquiry has been most 
thorough, and at the same time ex
tremely satisfactory, as showing 
only the intense Interest of the 
pie, but is having uncovered to 
of the Maritime Provinces 
selves, many features of Industrial aud 
educational life of which they have 
Hot been fully aware.

For example, in connection with 
tnlulng, the fact that the whole busl- 
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KI6H-CLMeans that the fortunate ladle, will be enabled to wltnooo of groat olght. of ■it 
one continuous round of pleoeure from the very moment they start on these X'iL're/of Summer
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stroom they experience ell t*joy. ond^ plo..uro. hf Summer 
ao the Beautiful Bermuda., upon whom Netun has lavl.h.d all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama
be,eNoth"duTmom.nt, not . oocond without pl.a.ur. of ohm. kind. Not th.omollMt to

, ed. To our "Tourists" it will be a case of on the go all the tlmoi and tueh *"*"«*"••"'• ***• ,51 ill ,*lov the 
I transporting the ladle, from on. place of Interest to another, that «hoy wIII suffer "°t*"2«*"d 

11 panorama conatantly being unfolded, with all the comfort, of travel that money and Influence can posa u y

26 Germ
Yesterday three samples were tak- | they failed to break the Js»wP®“d«^ 

en out of the portion of Main street piece has been ex-
foundation alleged to be defective by | to the air and has grown much
ex-luspector Carleton, aud all when harder than it was. in addition to the 
measured proved to bo over the depth eu.pen.loo «at. Mr. HaJEeld applied 
required by the specifications. paving 8ton. s " on the edge of

A piece of concrete about 2 1-2 feet , one o[ tbe excavations without budg- 
squore and 7 Inches in depth taken iag it. 
from the exbavatlon made under the Aid. Likely who was 
.. t ... ,vOPi.ltmi subject- spectator of sonic of the days opera-direction of Mi. tarletou was i lions said to The Standard:
ed to a suspension test of 1280 pounds ..g0 fftr as j cau judge the pave- 
without giving lu the slightest de Iuent 8eem8 ablv to stand any 
gree. , . likely to come on this street.

During the morning one piece or mornjng one 0f my teams with a load 
foundation was taken from the pave- three t0ll8 on narrow wheels, pass- 
meut in front of Albert McArthurs ^ 0Yer ^hat atrli) which Is said to 
bookstore, another was dug below ^ defective and the pavement did not 
Acadia street, but was not raised and Ehow a iremot
a start was made on the diagonal strip "When we consider that we are get- 
front the entrance to Aid. Likely’s lum- ! (|ng this work done for $19,682, or 
her yard to the opening made in front more tban rq per cent, lower than Me-
of F. A. Young's store. Donald and McLeod’s tender of $31.*

The cement which is applied to the 182 rm inclined to think we are get- .. . . n,lWll_,n r,tv of at john.
surface of the pavement has grown so tlng good value for our money. This || DISTRICT No. 1-Ward. Lome, Lanedowne, 8tan'e* a"d, Du"",n; ~* . t f Duff#rln
hard on the portions laid the earliest str|p may have some defects, but as .1 district No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union etreet, Clt> of St. Jo .
that three pickaxes aud the handle of you can hardly watch them taking out I mftTR,rT No 3_AII that section of the city eouth of Union etreet, City of St. John,
a sledge-hammer were broken In mak- lhe 8umpies without coming to the. I * . r nd g.irviii»
ing a small opening in the latter place conciU8lou that it Is strong to bear any I DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle
and at the other opening there was ! klnd of traffic. I don't think it is ne- I DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties,
a similar destruction of tools. cessary to tear It all up again and oth- I DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John’s Counties, outside the City of St. jonn ana

When the block In front of Me- erwt8e inconvenience the merchants. I nlRTRICT No 7__QUeens and Sunbury Countlee:
Arthur’s store, which was laid on July and th(, traffic now using the street. I J » ' w.stmoreland and Albert
3rd. was raised an eager crowd sur- ,t would have bee,, better to pay the I DISTRICT No. 8~^ee‘m0rela, ai™ * PrAVlnre of New Brunswick
rounded the opening. When the block contractors a smaller rate for this I DISTRICT No. 9-All the remainder off the Frovlnde of New Brunew ck. districts. It le the elm of
was taken out ex-lnsp ttor Carleton portion or exact a long maintenance I NOTE.—This apportionment of districts le i>aaed on Pop»1^1>0" fj-^fu^ven numerically as possible,
jumped into the opening and seizing guarantee. Mr. Low's offer seems rea- j the contest manager to have the voting strength of each district as near ly even num® y 1 on the 
a pick-axe struck the concrete a heavy 80nnble; If the strip has any defects I orders for paid-ln-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three i"’«VJ™* °^v STANDARD, 
blow, knocking a piece off one corner | they'll show In Ksa than ten years." I STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANda^ 
With a grunt of disapproval he climb- An Inteiestlna Tilt I !LA „ ° „ re^eîpï 2i The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, tfia contestant will be credited with tha follow
ed out. remarking. "You can't fool mo Yesterday for the first time since |l “^ror4lonP
on that stuff," and walked away. , the investigation Mr. Low lost his 11 8 p p

Aid. Holder, who was also present temper. Aid. Holder was the object of 
used a pick on this specimen and | his wrath.
expressed the opinion that It was "Why are you trying to break up 
not concrete. I that concrete with a pick?” he de-

; manded of the alderman. "Can’t you 
! — its green, and not thoroughly set 

ltn been covered no with wet

FOR

C0NF•nd ThV B8.Tmv?.H.N.l.n^r2cR»Sb.ArN.ndN.Ev^y8«B«‘ I.Ï

.electing the chaperone for the party. The perty will be accompanied, too, by repreeentatlvee, who win loex

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunewlok hoe been divided Into nine dlitrlcte, at deeerlbed 
below. The°ledy°ln each district receiving the highest number of votoo will be entitled 
A coupon will be pLtedln e.ch l.eu. and* will entitle the holder to vote .°“‘„tld
advance eubecrlptlone will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time ouboorlptlono or. paid..........

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any women ever eeh..Jive, n k. Provjnic.^l« Bruieewlck.
to compete In the contest. She muet be endorsed by three fir JSeei Rood ever the Mot

ood character. Candidates may nominate themselves ,t!*nd,d'^Ld?.“0ur nomination. The rules of
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your J,,*"d i*.1"' ‘"JjJId and’tho votlno will then begin.- 
the contest ere very simple. The list of nom I notions will soon be published end the voting win men u
an early start for the trip la going to be worth while.

DEIIGH
and np-U 
with tha 
flavors ani

W. hi 

Druggists,

an interested after their comfort and pleasure.
P. E. I. Horse, 29. $4 each, 

76th, 28; Sergt. Ken- 
Lt. McRae, 82nd, 27;

Mclnne
rapt.

trThis >. 26.
match, between Eng- 

Bdlan cadet teams of

Get
l’K

Rich’d
WinDISTRICTSÉxtra series, 200 yards—31 possi

bles get $5.90 each, among whom are 
Lt. Smith. 67. and Lt. Steck, 67th, 

Scores of 24 get $1.56 each, among 
them being Major Jones. 82nd. Lt. 
McArthur. 76tb. Pte. McNalrn, 78th. 

V*®* 1 Maj. Me Robbie. Sth Hussars, 
ople I The judging distance competition 

was won by Segt. Parker. 66th Hali
fax. with 21 out oJ a possible 24 
points, winning a field glass and $20.

A
Pth WHITE HOI 

WHI8KI

LAWSON’S
DEO. SAYEF 

NAC BR 
PABST MIL

town of FalrvUI

Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County*N. 8

TRiriiNE IT 
HIRED MEET

in the hands of the Maritime
Province men. that these have been 

In night schools oftrained largely 
their localities, and that industries 
are being conducted very successfully 
shipping goods all over Canada, and 
In some cases through the whole 
world these Industries being 
llshed In comparatively small 
and working under splendid cor 
tlons as to sanitarian and healthful 
life among employes. The education 
Bystems of tile provinces have been 
shown to train boys for college rather 
than for Industries to agriculture, 
hence farmers who have been com
plaining that lure of west or profes
sions have taken their boys from the 
farm and are bestirring themselves to 
remedy this unfortunate state of 
affaire bygg

training gave evidence.
The Commission then adjourned to

44

of votes;— HC tSubscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
ndl- • lSubscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By C»rri«r It W-00 p«r y„r. Number of Volte Allowee
First Machine Of The Kind Ar

rives At Boston, Property Of 
A. V. Rooe Of England— 
Wrights Entered.

WFSome Good Samples.
In the afternoon two more blocks irtee 

w.re cut out. Oneof theee „„d end paving «tones, and cant
antfthe "otbor* ranged So» 8 8 8 to -‘a. jgtcfcly no If it exposed

8 1-2 Inches The sample showing 6 „It doe8|Vt look Uke concrete to

concrete?”
.. . .. from the excavation made by Mr.

Boston, Maas.. Aug. 2u.—The IIret ("arl0t0n,
tiiplane to be eeen In thie country nr- a large number of people who were eJ , cenCrete, aud. except-
rived today and waa set up on the apparently—to Judge from their r - ||jg the fnuiu ;I|on of the elevator,
uvl.tlou held at Atlautlo. where, be- m^k';„eï,‘,,ertï(. "”or,dnIITo wltnëa» "««re hasn't been S.U0U yarda of con-

Y- I ginning dept. J, will ba held the Har- tîeyao «JJJ laid within dve m»e.
vard-Boston aero meet, in which will hampered the workmen, that Assist- {t>g not concrete your’re inter-
t ompetf some 18 American and fur a„t Engineer Hatfield sent In a tele- eeM Jn You aud your giclai friends 
olgn aviators, with at least 14 differ- phone message to Mayor Frink who certain party and you
ent makes of aeroplanes The trtplane instructed Chief Clark to detail a aranltr;,n,\„ the
is the first foreign ma« hlne to arrive couple of policemen to keep the crowd bludgeon.”
at the grounds and is the property of out of the way. v ' .
A. V. Roo<\ of England, who has the Although som<- of the experts pres- no Meeting yosioraay.
only triplanes in tho world. The ma- ent expressed the opinion that the The Investigating committee did not 
chine here is designed for speed and specimens taken out of the founds- meet yesterday, but It le expected that 
hi ill another of the same model, but tlon were not concrete, others seem* a session will be held today If ar- 
arranged for passenger carrying is be- ed to think they made a satisfactory 1 rangements can be made to have Mr. 
ing brought over by Mr. Rooe. who Is foundation and declared it was a I McDonald, of McDonald aud McLeod 
now ou his way here from England, shame to tear up the street. Many ; present.
accompanied by a party of friends aiul of the latter got busy telephoning the i Two of the samples taken out of 
London journalists. The Pfltzner Mayor their opinions, and urging him ! the foundation have been placed on

to stop the work of cutting up the | exhibition at city Hall. 
WjPMpij—IlffBfi mmmm statement From The Mayor.
butintx hU,n/h«n Mrîoîety Interfer-1 frink, when eeon yu.terduy
...i w»«tw mu .. i wanlt of tho oxcitva- ! afternoon, said.

- hl„ H H i "The esmme uxen out weuoeeuiy
Pickett aud unk. il whether eoraethln* uflernuon seemed to be pretty herd, 

no,“he done to etup ^- ; "g? the

wàter system was built the contractors 
would not allow- the wàter to be turn
ed on for 30 days, because they 
the pressure might rupture. A 
conduit was almost pure cement. How
ever, I am not going to form an 
Ion on the question of whet ht 
city is getting good value for its mon
ey until the Investigation Is completed.

On NewOn Old
250125.1.1 25yet? Its been covered up 

sand ! 
set as 
to the air.

Three months.............................................................
Six Months .. .. ..............................  *♦••••»•
Twelve Months...............................................
Two Years...........................................................  **
THE STANDARD. By Mall at $3.00 per year
Six Months.. .............................................................
Twelve Months............................  ••••-*
Two Years..............................................................
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Melt ouly *1.00 per y or

,. .. »l 00
2 00

Hay,7503782.50
226011256 00
6600280010 00

.46022*. .81 60
...........3 00

.. 6 00
I860angrily demanded Mr. Low. "Every 

other man In St. John sets up as an
676agitating for optional cour- 

agriculture aid, industrial 33601676
Choice

Manitoba
200100Woodburn farm where a lar 

party Is being held today 
M. C. A., and thin evening Dr. Robert- 
eon will probably give an address at 
Woodburn.

The Commission resumes it* «esslon 
tomorrow at ten o’clock, v '
Sentativt a will be heard 
Mlramtchl Lumber Co.
Pulp Co., aud other industries here, 
ns well as these In Newcastle.

One Year.. ..
Two Years............
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mall $3.00 per year.
Six Month....................................... ......... ..........................j?
Twelve Month.................................................................... ’ ”

Votes on^onger eubecrlptlone then two yeere will be «llowed et the

Kf gar. 
by the 600.300of St.

480.225 <
Telephone1360676

1675
same rate up to ten years.

3360Hussain Com* WEST,
i rum l chi

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off end said district 
will be merged with dletrlct closest to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which It le merged.

COAL
RULE NO. 1—Any ledy over SIXTEEN yeere of ege 

In at. John or vicinity, mey enter the .greet .Bermude 
(.lend, end New York City Young Ladle.' contest by 
having one of the application for membership blank, 
(s.k for blank) filled out end endorsed by three repu- 
table citizens of her district. ... ...

WE SELl 
BROAD CO> 
AND SOFTSIX IDENTIFIED OEM

Pro
monoplane, to be down by Horace F.
Kearny, of Kansas City, Mo., and the street.
Harvard I„ to be flown by Mr. Sileska 
are also on the field und set up. 
r.lh.r iuwCuinc* cspSwtcd El lit!
llaudgars has been erected ready for 
the reception. A keen Interest is be 
lug manifested in the probable accom
plishment of the Wright machines at tearing up the street, 
the meet. The Wright Brothers have talking the matter over with Mr. Pick- 
entered three of their aviators. Brook ett, he came to the conclusion that it 
ins. Johnstone and Moxwey, and besides would not be advisable to take legal 
their regular aeroplane will produce action against the city at the present 
a new and speed-breaking filer of n time. 
slightly different type. It will be the 
first time the Wright machine has met when seen by a Standard reporter 
the Curtis* und other makes In open Ujr. Young declared that the excava- 
contest* and the Wrights are ant Ici | tlon of the street was an outrage, 
paling the importance of the fart 111 i and (hat the shop keepers on the 
a way which promt -ts to result in north side of the street would be 
some record break!• • - «• -If Tbelr ! mined if the work was not soon stop*

G. S. -
23S-24C

Continued from page 1.
Tho forward section which waa 

known as No. 14. had stopped because 
of an accident to the air brakes, and 
Engineer Mitchell had crawlvd un
der his engine to locate the trouble.

MltttieU'» head was terribly crush
ed when his engine was Jolted forward 
by the shock of the collision, and 
little hope is entertained for his recov
ery-

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must be filed away and 
be subject to the Inspection of contestante and their 
t« lends at any time during the life of the contest.

The RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE eeperete dletrlete 
from which tu enter, deeerlbed in this proepecue. ... 

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
“SINGLES,’’ and in order to

T|l

Broaold. RULE no. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
buelneee men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
hsx the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em 
ploys of the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible to 
enter this contest

STAR will be known as
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupon» Issued on paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIALS,*’ and must bbar the receipt

Freeh ml 
All elie

known ae
number from which It wee Issued for the proper record- 
ing off same In vote ledger.

either “SINGLE” or “SPECIAL” will 
ether conc'deratlon, but shall

JAMES S
Telephone

The locomotive of the second see 
tiou, known aa No. 4, plowed half way 
through the rear sleeper of the for 
ward train and the engine*’ firebox 
Bet fire to the Pullman car. The 
paaasngera In the rear berth* 
had not the «lighten! chance to es
cape, and those not killed by the 
crashing timbers, were burned to 
death. Half u dozen paxHcnger*, 
however, «erioualy injured, were re*, 
cued from the forward berths and' 
taken to hospital* in Durand and 
Flint. The body of James Me Bean 
has not been Identified, but he la sure 
to have been lost in the wreck, and 
the woman and child who have not 
been Identified are believed to he 
mother and «on, aa the little one 
was found In the woman’* arm*.

Only a blackened watch, a diamond 
studded crucifix and a locket beaffng 
the Initial* "H. 8. L.” were found In 
the search for clue* to the Identity 
of the burned bodies. The cau*e of 
the wreck is veiled In mystery, and 
an inquest will be held by Coroner 
8. P. Patchell. Engineer Spencer of 
the second section of the train, said 
today he was almost on top of the 
forward section when he hoard the 
torpedo signal that there was a train 
standing on the track ahead of him. 
An exploded torpedo wae found today 
fifty rail lengths, or 1600 feet from the 
scene of the collision, and Aest. Super
intendent Bhrke, of the Grand Trunk 
railroad said the second section could 
have been stopped In 800 feet.

Conflicting Stories.

Says It Is An Outrage.
No coupon,

be sold for money or 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

RULE NO. 8—Contestante can only enter from 
district In which they live, but subscription» may be 
obtained anywhere.DEV. E. L TOBIN IS Salisbury, 

for haying li 
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the question 
I* becoming 
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abroad to b< 
tly picnic o 

Those whe 
a ad Mrs. Gu 
Calvin Colpl 
A. Celpitts, 

The Unite 
was the mo 
ful event o: 
desired. A 
disc and V 
here, and al 
du Chens w 
the shore v 
ward waa a 
return trip 
by some wl 
the Elgin at 
not ended i 
This waa ov 

Mrs. W. 
8. 8. Tear 
Methodist c 
m., and add 
the same p 

Mr. and > 
St. John hi 
Mr. Rogers’ 
ner. They 
last by the 
the three 8

)■ ii»n1 to hold I p(,d.
to "ku after j We were practically shut off from 

;».»> get m Ho* our <u*tomer* when the street wae 
ton, but the avia, i -- from England and being covered and paved." he add 
France are also held In high esteem ed. "But we do not complain of that, 
and may be trusted to make the pace We think, though, we have some right 
a fast one. ^ to complain now when the street 1*

w being torn up Juet to satisfy a clique
whose real purpose nobody aeemi-to 
know. The whole thing has become 
a farce. The city council should have 
had more *en»e than to allow Itself 
to be stampeded the way It ha* been.
It I» high time we puts the affair* of 

hand* of a comm!*-

Among the merchants whose trade Mra y Btone Wiggins, who has 
ha* been affected are H d beeu etaylng wttb her brother. Tho*.
White. Cbae. E. Barton, M si H. A Me- M wigglne, for a few day*, wen'. 
Cartby. Robt. A. Earle, Jacob Myeri down on lhti May Queen, thl* morn- 
and Wm. A. Munroe. . ing to Douglas Harbor. She will

"lJou’d better not try to Interview #pend a few davg at her summer re»l- 
tbem." «aid Mr. Young. They hold dence prlnceaa" Hark. She I* accom- 
the reporters respon* ble for the loa* panled by her n|eca Mias Stella Wig 
of tbnr trade, and they’ll give you * 
hall columbia."

A Moat Successful Test.
During the afternoon Aaeletant Bn* • of all, for 

glneer Hatfield took out several pieces to Vancouver. H. C. 
off concrete from the excavation made A pic and basket social wae new 
by Carleton. One of these, which was In tb* school house, at Young aCov« 
about 2% feet square and 7 Inches ; last evening, the pie* and baskets 
deep be placed on two paving atone* netted 127.00. and the people were 
set 1 A4 feet apart, and then placing a much pleaaed with a very fine ad- Sink e'^eu iot 8 m«n u .Lend - dree, by Roy «Ic^ Th.
on I be plank. Their aggregate weight i ceeda ere 1er the Young t Cove 
wee HSU DOlinde. and even by eurgioe I school

men have U- n ” 
themselves b 
the records w

will be Issued on eubecrlptloneNo vote coupons
STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life ef RULE NO. 8—Votes are not transferable from one 

contestant to another.to the
this contest, unleee peld In advance, end for no shorter 

on the STANDARD, sixperiod then three months, 
month, on the NEW STAR, end twelve month, on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 1(L-ln ease el « tie In any of the districts 
named, the two eenteetente tying far the trip will be 
sent.

Waterbourough, Aug. 26—Rev. G. 
E. Tobin, who waa so badly hurt on 
Sunday evening last, when he and hi* 
father were thrown out of their car
riage. is improving slowly, and it 1* 
thought that lie may lx- conveyed to 
his home today. Hla father was 
so badly hurt, but waa severly abi

Hibbs—8o you’ve taken up etching, 
eb! Say, there's an art that reminds 
me of n feminine scrap.

Dibbs—Indeed! How so?
Hibbs—It begins with scratching 

ami ends with biting.

RULE NO. 8—First publication of names of cen- 
dldatee will be made Monday. August 22. Voting will 

First publication of 
ef candidates end vote exhibit will be made

RULE NO, 11—Thle contest will oloee el 10 p. m., 
Saturday. October S, 121ftcommence Tuesday, August 23.

names
Thursday, August 29, 1210.

After Thursday, August 25, all Single and Special 
will be void unleee voted «dtiiln seven days of

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promis* made by 
any solicitor, eanvaeser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognised by thd STANDARD 
-d NEW «TAR.

the city In the
Blon."

uken
Irate Father—Wretch! I new you 

stealing klsaea from my daughter.
Young Man—I admit It, but I am 

quite willing to give them back to

up.
coupons 
date of laauance

Address all communiodtlona relating te tha contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. B, STANDARD AND NEW STARGraham also disputed the contention 
of Engineer Spencer, of the second 
train that the tall lights of the for
ward section were not burning. This 
afternoon Graham could not be local 
ed by the railroad official». Tin- 
wreck was characterised by all the 
gruessome details Inevitably attend 
lng a railroad disaster at night. Un 
Injured passengers and fermera who 
ran from their home» te eealat In the 

ur.h.Ri.n o it urabam, ot tne work of rescue were held back by fo£îîd£«lou todeydeciared tbit the flame, sod compelled to .tend 
her*» b*ch nearly» mile with the helpless wlteeeeee to the reeetlng of 

old that he waved • red home., bodies, which burned end fell 
Jtehtto Mod the woemlee traie. Ito niece» before their eve*

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be on. of the party? The trip le your, for the m.r. re.chmg._out ,.nd_ .mbr«_clng |thl. w»n. 

dorful offer. All yeu will have to do Is to enroll end ask your aegualntaneee to help you. They will appreel-riSSM
Mr. John R. Gale left for the Weil 

this morning, he bee the good wlabei 
health end success. He goes

choir ot Lei

Ml

t V)tv

m
 ♦


